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PR ICE TEN CENTS

Earl Dock
Work Urged

ials View Dock ama

SEA-LAND TO PURSUE
IMOJOR CARRIER BID
; ~

Firm's Attorney Confident Denial
By Examiner Will Not Be Follr ,

An extensively re-designed cutaway portion, he added.
city dock extension can still PITTELKO said other remeThe attorney ·for Sea-Land conscious of the
d for im).
be completed this year and on dial design changes are still
Freight Service, Inc., today ex- proved service to- and from
s-c hedule, representatives of the under study and it is impospressed confidence that the In- Alaska," Macdonald continued.
dock engineering !firm told the sible to make even a rude estterstate Commerce Commission " In fact, several ~ the memeity Port Commission last mate 00' the total cost at this
would eventually grant the bers have gone to Af'ska to see
firm's application for motor car- the situation first-haM.
\night.
time.
rier operating rights in Alaska "The final decision should not
HARVEY PITTELKO, of the B ut, lhe added, lhe sees no I
were recently denied.
rest upon what is best for bull,
which
engineering firm of Louns- reason the contractor- Swall- 1
"The exam!~ mort is only ness! but what is ~-t for th
bury, Sleavin and Kelly, !Pre- ing-General - cannot proceed,!
a recommend<! tl~t'O the ICC " public gopd. 9n ~ Issue, we
sented a preliminary report of with work when ready _a~d lb~i
.
.
,
d
ld ' f are on the r1ght side."
their recommendation for solv- believes the JOb can be ftmshed
said David G. Mac opa
o
Macdonald said that in the
(Continued from Page I) · 1 dicates slanted steel batter pi - ktl.
~acdonald and}•icine~ny, W!!sh- event the application is denied
ing the problem of the ex- on schedule.
engineering firm retained brling iced up and tidal actionl Some $J.ii million of the $:
mgton, D.C. I don t believe
eedin 5 the
tensiveJy ice-damaged wharf As to the cause of the damthe recommendation will be fol- after regu1ar proc
g '
the city as a consultant.
caused the ice on them to million author-ized for thE
section
now
under
constr-ueage,
Pittelko
said
it
occurred
.
lowed
because
the
best
intermatter
probably
would
be
taken
1
t But Kofoid seemed more in- damage the prestressed con- project has been spent witt
tion.
because the winter accumula.
ests of the public are at stake." to CO\U't.
;terested in asking questions crete load bearing piling by a about one-third of the dod
Pittelko advised the com- tion of ice did not leave the
The examiner's decisi9n sug- I~, after several y~s ~ hti'than in an~y.rcrin·fL them. He kind of prying action·.
actually in place at pre-ent.. •
missioners that they !Plan to piling in the manne~ antieigested that the water carrier gation, the company .IS ~ unplans to remain h1~hl, un til ear- THE CONCRETE piles were Almost a third of thi~
1 to Alaska
Sea Land ServiCes able '" to han the nglllli
lmake temporary repairs to the pated.
•
1
' Y next week - l~- ' study the designed to take up to 1,000 amount is in materials pur- By CAMERON EDMONDSON
Inc. - w~d h~n unfair a~ thing would ba to ,..q!.tlJith
existing structure so as to give INSTEAD, <>f grad')la11y er~dresults of natu 1~l ice break-up pounds per square foot of dock chased but not yet used in
Daily News Staff Writer
~ .-antaga If It had Its own motor the owners of another ~
heavy vehicle access to the ing away, gr~t masses · of 1ce
canier-Sea-l:.and Freight SerT· sanice operadq Jn Alask8,
from the piling under the new surface loading above them the project.
.
A report on th e ice-damaged
By )UARY 0 TOTTEN
northward end where work is began sliding:o~n the vertical
Maedooald ll1d.
dock.
but the slant of the batter THERE IS deepening con- city dock extension .. now alDall1 News Staff Writer
\ to go on this year.
lee, Inc. - rather than dealing "But I llill tlllnk the appb
concrete pi~*"' ~nd jammed
·
with
Independent
carriers
In
,
a1cl.
Kofoid
will
then
re
t
urn
piles
causes
a
severe
side
cern
among
city
officials
remost
half
completed,
will
be
An application by Sea- ,
T.he cos! ,,aJ.. temporary re- against the 11ngted batter !Piles,
Alaska, according to Macdonald. tlon will ba approved, he •
home with his data that wit! thTusting action as the ice garding the seriousness of the made to the ci ty council at its
Land for m<>tor operating
pairs and ramping the wharf causing thejll to bend under
The examiner denied a joint Sea-Land. ~ce, l!lc., and .
problem. and the possibility next regular meeting on
rights authority in Alaska serve as basis for a report by floats up .J>n high tides.
deck is estimated at $20,000. the tre1r1endous burden of
application by Sea-Land and Sea-Land: :freight Service, Inc., I
Swan and Wooster. He has Pittelko indicated he thinks the project will not be com- April 11.
has been denied, the Daily
ALL OF THE steel batter weight pressiQg down.
Alaska Freight Lines which are s_ubsuiiarR!s of McLean Inbeen asked to have some k ind the batter piling can l;>e rear- pleted this- year as scheduled.
1'HE PROMISE
ade
News has learned.
,Piles beneath the constructed Then, wb~ the weight of
would allow . Sea-Land motor dustr1es, Inc., the parent com.1
was m
.
.
C
et· _ f •t
ff"
The corporation had sought , of report ready for the Apnl ranged to avoid the pushing At the meehng, ounc• man d ·
portion
would
be
cut
away
and
the
ice
passed,
the
steel
brace
operating rights in the state. pany.
.
·
·
k d "f lh unng a me 101; o ct y o l·
through the lnt.e rstate Com- ll meetmg. . .
Alaska Freight Lines presently
effect.
C. A. Ho.~t~r. as ~ 1
e cials, port commi5s ioners and
lrelocate d along the landward lpiling spra~g- back, causing_ a
merce Commission to acquire
BROKEN ptlmg and crum- Th
bl
.11
t
contractor flli"OJect msurance
It"
.
t the
owns the rights, but is leasingt
face
of
the
dock.
_
flexing
ayli~on
in
the
oppos1te
_
d"
.
e pro em wt no necesf ''th" consu mg engmeeTs a
.
.
10
the motor operating rights pre- blmg pile caps were Isc~v- sarily prevent the contractor would
them to Sea-Land.
·
Epoxy resin would be used direction.· Both movements a pthe loss 0
port office yesterday following
The lease will remain in efviously h e 1 d by Alaska , ered last Monday when ad con- fl'Dm resuming work as there ca tast ro
10 emporarily seal the fr~c- parently ckused fracturing
ld
t b a tour of the dama ged facility.
fect until such time that a final
Freightlines.
ture'd pile caps. Later, a new damage to the pile caps (or
t ractor's crew began rea ymg are other phases of the job . The . q
n cou
no
e Harve Pittelko a re t·edecision has been made by the
In a recommended order re- t he proJeCt for work resump- lh t
b do e now he tmmedta t.
answered as the
. Y L
P .
cencrele
jacket
would
be
pourconcrete
.!beams)
on
which
the
!
federal" commission.
a can e
n
'
city at to
was not present·sentative of ou~> ury. S 1avm
ceived here yesterday, ICC ' tion about April 10.
E'fl..-around the cap members deck rests. '1
" Our appeal and the resulting
Representatives
of
the
conadded.
but
Mayor
Elmer
Rasmuson
and
Keily,
designers
of
the
hearing examiner Nathan Kli, n,d then post-stressed in two The weight on the individual •
decisions will take at least a
te nic denied the application t ractor Swall ing-Gcneral, and ALL OF the material, most agreed it merited investigation dock and con sult-an ts to the
directions to !pUll the fractures batter IPi\es. \vas not indicated
year," Macdonald said, "and
·
·
·
·
·
'
ruling that the. proposed trans- t he consultmg
engmeers
be - of ' •whJCh
has been pure h ase d as msurance
compar1es
were city on the construction proj.
possibly several years."
bar.k tol!etheT, Pittelko said.
but Pittel.ko said on~ ' mass m
action was not shown to be ga n an immediate study of the for the job. will still be use- required, to pay fot· earth- ect, conceded some design
' Sea-Land has up to 30 days
Hole~ would be cut m the ice that p~o.ke loose and fell to
"consistent with the public in- probiem.
able if a suitable rearrange- quake damage on incomplete changes wt ll have to be made
to file an exception to the d~
pre-stressed concrete deck to the ~rpund Qn March 28
· ·
·
· con struct ·tqn prO]ec
· ts m
· 1964, to prevent
terest ••• " The decision was
cision, but an extension of 4~
T.h,e prehmmary
exammament of th e b a tt er p1"l es 1s
. future damacre.
.
, ' h
insert new concrete piling to weighed"
least 5 million and
84 pages long, single spaced.
·
·
· t e Jk o, m· ac h"1eve d , accor d.mg t o p·1(t e1- un d er b u !ld er ' s ns~
· ,_ po1',c1es.
·
to 60 days may be asked, ac·
bon.
•accordmg
to Pit
. But ' P.1tte lko sa1d,
, t1 (' f d erep lace those broken by the possibly 7 million poun ds.
~-l1eves the gceneral pran o ecording to Macdonald.
Sea-Land and Alaska ~~
falling icc . The enlarged pile TO THOSE on the . dock at
\1
· ·• ..•-!. ..,~
sign modification can be in"The evidence which Sea-Land
Freightlines had a p p l i e d
caps would more t·h an span the the time, the sensatiOn was
is showing to the ICC is decluded in the report for counjointly to the ICC for a trans- _ - - - - - • -. much the same as that experisigned to show that volume and.
cil.
fer of rights to the Sea-Land
enced on March 27, 1964.
degree of coordination, plus the
ORVILLE Koft>id, a struccorporation and a hearing
Some of the damage to the
need to· reduce costs to maintain
tural ·e ngineer and a p•·ofessor
was held in Anchorage on
vertical piling resuHed from
low rates, requires affiliated waat
Oregon
State
Univer~i
l
y,
the matter last summer.
chunks of ice slidil'lg along
ter and :("Oad service," he said.
was also present representinl[
Sea-Land presently operates
"The commission is keenly
the batter piling and ' striking
Swan and Wooster. a second
about GO truck~ out of the Port
the vertical piling, Pittelko ex(Continued on Page 2
"of Anchorage, providing motor
plained.
. i
;freight ser":ice primarily t~ the )
To help prevent damage
'Kenai Penmsula, the Railbelt l
from falling ice and give great- \
and Fairbanks.
er rigidity IP t he support, or
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The corporation has been opbearing piling, cross members
erating under tempor ory au- 1
which Pittelko called "ice
thority for two years.
1
shelves" are being designed.
If the examiner's decision 1
::rhese will hel'p· hold the ice in
stands it could mean perman- ' ·,.,.
the spring until it can erode Mars·h asked who will pay
1
· ent curtailment of Sea-Land
'
away to a much ks.5 ponder- for the loss if it is due to a .
motor freight operations in Al- l
ous m ass before it falls away "nat ural catastrophe." He gotl
aska.
I
from the piling, the engineer no answer.
However, an appeal is like- ~
explained.
Pittelko did indicate, bowly.
AT
THE
PORT
commission
i
ever,
that he did n ot expect
Robert E. Phillips, Alaska
meeting along with commis- the _c~ty to pay t_he cost o.f any
operations manager for Seasioners Wallace Martens, Roh- additiOnS resultmg from unLand, refused to comment at
ert ,B aum, Virgil Deane a nd necessary des1gn changes.
length on the ICC decision
but said yesterday, "It is
William O'Neil l. the audience MARTENS asked about reRepresentatives of Lounsbury, Sleavin -.EI Kelly will
hard to imagine such a thing.
included City Manager Ber- pair costs and Pittclko ll"eplied I
reportedly confer with Swan, Wooster Engineering Inc.,
We will appeal, of course:''
· nard Mars·h, C tty Attorney t hat until design changes are
officials in Portland today in an attempt to arrive at rePeter Rude, also a Sea-Land
Karl Walter, port manager completed, he can't make even •
design compromises for the ice-damaged North Extension
official, said that he had not
Russell Painter and a rep- a rough estimate.
I
to the Port oi Anchorage city dock.
considered "even the possibili- .
.rese~tativ_e of the gener~I con- The commission is to meet
MAYOR .ELMER RASMUSON and the city cou~cil
ty of a denial."
tractmg ftrm.
today wibh the representative :
Tuesday night asked the two firms, both of which are reJie · would not comment on
Accomp_anying Pittelk~ were llof ano~her consulting engineertained as city consultants, to seek some agreements in
the over-all affect of the decitwo a~oc1ates, Dave Fntz and ing firm, Swa n and Wooster,
conflicting recommendations for design changes to · pre. sion on the corporation, deLoren Lounsbury.
lw.ho is coming up from Fortvent Tecurring ice damage.
claring, however, that "V/e will
Numerous · questions were land, Ore., to repor t to the
Reports on the redesign situation and estimates of
continue to operate, there's no
asked by 'a ll of the offici-als, City Council at a meeting tothe added cost, if any, are to be submitted at a special
doubt about it - even if it
some of them Pittelko frankly night.
meeting of the city council next Tuesday. '
is only through the port."
stated he was unable to answer Both reports will be rePort Capt. A. E. Harned exIn the case of the partially compl eted pdf' ion where
at that time.
viewed by the cou-n cil tonight
pres~ed disappointment at the
even greater conflict of professional opiniO~J "arpse, later
IN RESPONSE to a question but no •a ction is expected on
reports are expected.
decision, "I really . don't unfrom Painter, h e· said all the them pending receipt of more
derstand it," he said.
· l'IIE MAYOR also charged the city atto ney with the
vertical piling can be tested by information and a recommendThe examiner ruled, ln efta sk of determining legal responsibility lor thr damage
a sonic device to ~etermine if ation tf rom the port comfect, that since Alaska Freight.
but attorney Karl Waller indicated that migh take con sithey are cracked below the mission.
derable time.
lines was not operating under
the authority it held, its rights
water or mud line.
COMMISSIONERS indicated ,
A representa tive of the Swan, Wooster firm, hired afwere dormant and could not,
ter the damage was disco,vered, refused to flatly st ate
last night it will be at least a
according lo precedent estabth at the problem was fau1ty design but said that if the
week before they can make a
dock had been fi nished last year as scheduled, the whole
recommendation.
lished in other cases, be trans:
lh"ing Would probnb!y have been lost in breakup ot ice
PittelkQ said it will rprobferred to a second company.
unoer the decking.
The opinion said also that
atbly be a week before tests
Anchorage Dally Times
Under question, the representative, Orville Kofoid.
, the "evidence adduced falls far
are completed and the"' reMonday, April 17. 1967
admitted he did not favor the choice oi prestres ed conshort elf showing that .a redes ign work f inished.
,.
,.~ vitalization of the dorm'\:itRPcrete design, preferring the
' erations in the handi of Seasteel piling with a poured con: Land Freight is requlfed by .
crete deck above them.
, ~r
any · pU'blic need for a_dci:iti~nal
"POSSmLY because th·at's
!ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS, Thursday; April 20, 1967 '
l motor carrier services which
what I1 ~ used to," he added .
. existing carriers are unable or
' I
Kofold recommended redel unwilling to meet and that the
signing·· tlie dock to use the
· proposed r e i n s t i t u t i o n of
City Councilnt1n will meet
large ;toek pile of material
again Tuesday night to consider
. abandoned operations would be
. already delivered fo r the dock
what should be done about the
(Onsirlent with the public: in- '
job, but n*t without some resice-damaged addition to the city
terest."
ervation$.
dock at the Port of Anchorage ..
The meeting is to begin at 7:30
In a ~OQd year, he said, fhe j
p.m. in council chambers.
dock extension will probably
escape serious damage, But in
Reeommendations from the
An · attempt to clear away
city manager and the Port Coma bad year, if will probably
some of the legal and financial
mission . .:will be considered aflose as many as half-dozen of
clouds surrounding the comter councilmen hear additional
the concrete support pilin§'.
plex problem of ·the ice-d~m
reportS-Jrom Lounsbury, SleavThe only way the piling could
aged north extension to the
. in ap~ Kelly, _the engineering
be replaced would be to Te-·
Anchorage munic~pal dock will
firm' that designed the dock, and
. move <fr cut holes in the deck
0 r 'Ci l l e Kofoid, representing
be made at 2· p. m. tomorrow
of the dock which would be
Swan ·- Wooster Engineers of
at the City Hall Annex.
unusable during the period of
Porlland, Ore., hired by the city
In compliance · with a city .
repairs.
t" make an independent apcouncil directive, a meeting!
pi·aisal of the damage.
SOME decision will probably
will be held at that time of
be required at the Tuesday
The Port Commission will
representatives of the · project
nieet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
meeting as the contractor is
~esigners, the builders and the
council chambers of Loussac Lipreparing to resume work. If
city as buyer.
bray to hash out its recommenhe is not permitted t<> begin
Also expected to be pTesent •
dations for the mayor and
work, penalty or standby time
are legal representatives of l
council.
will be charged the city.
each party plus officials of the
City Attorney. Karl Walter
At least one city councilunderwriting firms insuring
Jr., will be at the council mectman, Joseph Yesenski, is deeach party.
ing to speak on the legal probmanding some guarantee that
lems. -involved in determining
The meeting is to be held
a suitable redesign will be ofliability for the damaged dock.
in the city manager's office.
fered by the designer-consulCity Manager Ben Marsh has
The meeting is to try and
tant firm of Lounsbury, Slearecommended that the contract
reach some tentative agreevin and Kelly.
with Swalling - General, prime
ment on a course of action to
"I don't want you ~eri
l contractors on the job, be termbe
followed in either . cominated a nd that Lounsbury,
menting with the ta:tpayers
leting the damaged facility
Sleavin and Kelly be released.
money," he _said to Harvey
The Port of Anchorage- Busy, important
now under construction or
His recommendations follow
Pittelko, LSK engineer.
terminating the conract and
closely those of Kofoid, who has
starting over on the -dock pro·
said reconstruction is necessary
ject.
because the dock is " damaged
beyond repair."
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